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Our plant. Illustrated above. Is one of the largest, 
enoet modern, and best equipped garages In Can
ada, 36,000 a i. feet of practically fireproof floors.

We have the beat automobile storage facilities in 
the Maritime Provinces in our buildings at Glen Falls. 
These buildings arc well heated, and we will store 
your car at the low rate s>( $5.00 per month. If de
sired, we are also in a position to undertake the repairs 
on any make of car, painting and the proper care of 
storage batteries by expert mechanics. Cars will be 
jacked up off the floor, tires deflated, etc. No storage 
charge made while car is undergoing repairs. All 
loose parts, tools, etc., returned to owner, or checked, 
and receipt given for same.

Saves Tires, Rust, Damage to Fenders, Theft, etc.

J. A. PUGSLEY & CO.
ROTHE3AY AVENUE

For Information Phone Mai i 3170 and Ask for Servie# Dept.
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« < Thanks to our patrons our busi
ness in Engraving, Fine Printing 
and Copperplate Card work has 
steadily increased during the year. 
The work of our Art Department 
in Honor Rolls and Memorial 
Tablets has received favorable at- 
tenion.

With improved facilities and 
equipment we are in a position to 
give you prompt and personal at
tention. A trial will convince 
you.

1

VANWART BROTHERS
Groceries and Provisions, Meat, Fish

MANUFACTURING VICTUALLERS. 
Three Big Department Stores—193 to 199 Charlotte 

Street, Corner Duke Street 
ALL GOOD THINGS TO EAT IN SEASON. 

Telephone Main 108.
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puts nety life 
in the tvorKer
On a big job there 
is nothing so bracing 

i. and satisfying as a 
cup of

V
\
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Bordeaux To Odessa
Another of Germany’s Deep-Laid Plans for World-Wide Trade 

Has Come to Naught, and the Early Linking up of This Line 

from the Richest Provinces of France to the Granaries of 

Southern Russia is Expected to Develop Tremendous Busi

ness—Obstacles Yet to be Overcome, Which, However, Are 

Being Removed by Interested Governments.

Bucharest great plctursiqueoest;
The gipsies and Penmans, wear

ing their brightly cjlorod native cos- 
•urnes, the peddlers w:th their doleful 
Meet cries, end the mot’s y cr.wd u-t 
iu terming ling east and west, m.iko the 
city unlike any western capital. Never
theless tt has many modern aspects, 
and tt is often coiled the ‘ Paris of the 
East,” partly from a supposed social 
resemblance, and partly from tie num
ber of its boulevards and avenues.

(Jalate, near the Russian border at 
Kowmanla, is another Important com
mercial city, appro i-chec*. by thrcf* 
water ways, the Danube. Sereth and 
Pru Lh, down which there ia a oontinuai 
volume of traffic, except in midwinter, 
and by the railway» which intersect 
ail the richest portions of the conn- ’ 
try. Textiles, machinery and coeii 
make up the bulk of its Importe Tim 
her, petroleum and grain aie exported.
There are many sawmills, paste mills, 
flour mille, roperien, chemical works 
and petroleum refineries. The ship
ping Is largely in British hand».

Odessa. the eastern berrui via of the 
proposed all-rail route, yieflds only to 
Pelrograd and Moacom in population 
and the extent of Its foreden trade.
TW ceneus of 19U credits it with 600,- 
000 residents, a ad It Is growing rapid
ly. Whatever the politic.*.! fate otf the 
Russian people, .t to certain that thin 
metropolis will proapar. At pr:cei»t 
the Ukraine is not wholly unfriendly 
In a political way to t!'e victorious 
allies, and certainly of a pliable dispo
sition with regard to seeking the com- 
Dicrcial favors of the world so long f 
withheld from it by the war. *

By rail Odessa i-s 1,000 miiec from 
Moscow and 600 from Kiev It is the 
seaport for the basins of two great 
rivers, the Dnieper, with its tributary, 
the Buig, and the Dniester. The en
trances to the mouths of these rivers 
offering many difficulties for naviga
tion. trade from remote times selected 
this spot a which is h-atf way between 
the two estuaries. The level surface 
of the neighboring steppe allows easy 
commun-ica-tion with the lower reaches 
o*f both streams.

The bay of Odessa, which has an 
aiea of 14 square miles and a depth of 
30 feet, is a dangerous anchorage on 
account of its exposure to the easterly 
winds; but inside it are six haraorj 
with ample capacity and modern ship- uj*i lead, 
p'ng conveniences. The harh >rs are iLe leading ex nor t

r !\
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YOU CANNOT GO 
WRONG HERE

(By Carroll K. Mtcheuer.)
Trade follows the flag of victory. 

Wars, 60 often -waged tor economic 
ends, usually result in readjustment 
of commerolal highways. Germany 
had hoped for great advantages In this 
respect Ite trade routes were to reach 
like tengjacle», sweeping away all ob
structions, into the rich market» of the 
world : German routes, built with Ger
man gold, manned with German troops, 
sacred to German Interests, and pla
carded with “verboten”

able, although circuitous, road le in 
existence, and this could be improved 
at will by additional construction to 
straighten and level its links, 
passes of the Alps near Modane and 
Veatimille, at the Franco-EtaMan fron
tier, dtter a suitable outlet to the east 
and south, but doubtless it would be 
found expedient to reduce considerably 
the grades and curved on this section 
otf the line.

Beyond Trieste the railways are In 
doubtful condition at present, and 
probably would require considerable re
building and improvement of road
beds before being capable of carrying 
heavy traneeonttnent-. 1 freight, 
valley of the Save, however, directe 
one line almost straight into Bel
grade. New construction very likely 
would be necessary east of Belgrade in 
order to obtain a short route into Rou
manie, and to make available the 
Roumanian roads.

has been restored.
From Trieste liie transcontinental 

line would debouch upon the newly 
outlined territory of the nation Jugo
slavs. Agram is the first Important 
jKritrt touched, and then Belgrade, the 
Serbian capital, which has suffered 
severely from the war, bub should have 
a prosperous reconstruction. Situated 
on the Danube, and constituting an 
important point on the new overland 
route from ea-»t to west. Lb will be
come the market and commercial cen
tre of a wide district. It will gain im
portance, also, as a junction with the 
present railroad to CoaiMantttiople.

Afrer 1866, when Belgrade was lost 
to the Turks, the city waa rapidly 
transformed into a modern European 
metropolis, with wide avenues, street 
cars, and electric lights. Only thu 
multitude of small gardens, planted 
with limes, acacias and lilacs, and the 
bright costumes of the Serbian and 
Hungarian peasants, remain to distin
guish it from western cl tie i.

Belgrade boasts a national bank, 
stock and produce exchangee, and a 
large number of insurance companies. 
Its principal industries are brewing, 
iron-founding and the manufacture of 
cloth. boots, leather. cigarettes, 
matches, pottery, preserve 1 meat end 
confectionery.

Bucharest, the capital of 1 tournante., 
has a population of about 31)0,000. 
With its outlying suburbs, it covers 
more than 20 square miles. A range of 
low hfbi-5 affords shelter on the we s'. 
««I'"- southwest, but on*every other side 
there are drained, although still un
healthy, marshes, stretching away to 
meet the central WaHachtan plain*. 
From a distance, file multitude of Its 
gardens, and the turret\ and metal- 
plated cupolas of its churches, give

A jewelry stone like this 
is the natural place to find 
gifts of LASTING value. 
You'll find them here to suit 
all purses, all ages and both 
sexes — gifts from Rings, 
Bracelets, Brooches, Pins, 
Studs and Buttons to 
Watches and Diamonds and 
Silver Plate and Sterling 
Silver — goods of the heir
loom kind, that after a life
time of ordinary care are 
worthy of being handed 
down to the children and 
the children's children.

Come and see — and 
early.

This aanbiitiom, -like the others mak
ing up Prussia’s desire for world- 
dominion, has boon humbled great 
trade-route changes have been effected, 
but as a further ironic retribution -to 
Germany it is the allied nations which 
have fallen heir to the benefit!* they 
afford. “'Hamburg to the Himalayas,’’ 
“Berlin to Bagdad and beyond,"
"Bremen to Baku": these were some 
of the catchword» emphasizing the 
commercial conquests that appeared at *n view of the great political and 
uncertain periods of the war to have economic importanvo of the proposed 
been gained by the German sword, trunk line, these difficult lee do not 
They are shattered phwses now. and appear Insurmountable, and the French 
a multitude of substitutes are devel- and Italian government are oonstder- 
oplng to the future profit of the allies. -n8 them Id that light. As prelim-in- 
Among these is the no less attractive, aiT measures they are endeavoring to 
although less alliterative, proposal of c,ear away some of the delays and 
a "Bordeaux to ôdessa" railroad. annoyances to passengers and ship- 

This project is more than a phrase pens which made the route rarely 
The roadway already exisibs; fthe used before the war, these troubles 
rails are in place; all that is required being due prfncipaJly to lack of co
ls to give it incorporation as a trunk ordination on the various national sys- 
line, connecting up the established terns and at the several frontiers, 
links, and giving it commercial life. The rails of the new road stretch 
The French and Italian ministries of 2—THE BORDEAUX TO ODESSA 
transportation are already engaged tn over a distance of about 2,500 miles, 
working out the details of this arrange- and embrace many thousands of miles 
ment. of fertile tributaries.. There would

Before the war, the central powers, *** stations at three large ports and 
because of their geographical position f<mr important inland cities. Scenic- 
and the mounMm features Huit give al,y the line offers a new and interes-t- 
direction to the watersheds of Europe. in« avenue to the tourists of the 
controlled tmdst of the continent’» land world. At its -western end ocean-go- 
transportation. The routes either lay inF vessels dock far inland on the 
wholly within the territories of Ger- Garonne River, utilizing the huge 
many and Austria, or crossed them. For wharves and docks which were lm- 
example, there was through land irons- proved and enlarged for war .purposes, 
porlation between Paris and Pe-trograd, Bordeaux, the western terminus, hi 
but considerably more than half of It on<J of the finest and most, extensive 
was on German territory. Practically cities of Franco, li te skua ted on the 
all of the plain falling away from the Garonne, about tiu miles from its 
Alps toward the North and Baltic mouth, and lies lu a plain comprising 

was controlled by Prussia. Routes the wine-growing district of Medoc. 
farther to the south invariably encoun- ^coking west from the Pont de Bor 
tered mountain barriers, where the !,lHaux". a fine stone bridge of the early 
passes running nortih and south were nineteenth century, the view embraces 
also alniosit entirely in Teutonic bands. a crescent of Imsy quays, with a back- 

The opening of the Simplon tunnel iu £roun,l of av ;rehouses, factories and 
1906, connecting Paris by mil with residence, behind which rise towers 
southern Italy, by way of the Swi.se and steeple*
Alps, somewhat disturbed thi-s German Outside this quarter, which contains 
monopoly, aa had the tunnel through rh<> largest and moat im pursuit build- 
the French Alps, completed some time 1 in^H* the m reels are narrow and bor 
earUer. Serbian resistance, also, had dered hy -the low, white houses that 
checked Austrian and German schemes take the place of the high tenement 
for a right of way through Serb ter- common to other French comm unifies 
ritory to Saloniea and Constantinople. The entire city is surrounded bv 

The war was to have rectified this boulevard. ; the promenades, lying 
matter for Germany however, it has cJlkse to the centre of the metropolis 
m effect served to clear new trade comprise the public gardens the 
highways for the victorious allies, ex- Alices de Totirny, and the Place d*»- i 
tending through the -whole of southern Qoimcornee.
Europe and embracing the partly de- , Th« vit y 4s a great court centre 
veloped railroad systems of Asia ha" a fiourshing chamber of commercé ! 
Minor and the Arabian peninsula. boasts a branch of the Bank < *- 
Eventually there wlU be trunk lines Frattc«- Its educational institutions " 
from Paris and the importun* Allan- Include coll,-g,«s <*f iaw, eriemcc, letters 
tic ports reaching by way of Asia Minor m«Heine, pharmacy, theology 
to India and the Far Bast, and by way u:€rce- agriculture, and fine arts 
of Suez and -the Cape to Cairo Rati- t The trade of Bordeaux previously 
road to South Africa. These roads h:LS principally with the tea- üih 
were to have been Germany’s spoils; transcontinental road», of course would 
they fall, unsought, to Germany’s ad- ak('r -tills situation, and make the city 
versaries. fnc of the greatest distributing points

Important, ho-wever, as are file com- ln Bur°l)e- H is the chief exporter of 
mercial Interests bound up in the vast Bord€aux wines, and the wine cellars 
and principally upflevelopvd regions of °f lt8 <Piays are among its principal 
Africa and Asia, <he chief function of ^Shts. The most -important local ili
the Bordeaux -to Odessa route will be dlu?ltry i9 ••nn)building and 
the* of reaching the granaries of Rus- aItbough there 
sda and serving the commercial needs Stories, 
of that unfortunate nation. Many Fr(xni Bordeaux the 
economists have long been convinced 
that Russiae salvation must bo 
omic rather than political.

The greatest material req-uir 
of Rueria. Serbia and Rou 
oons-ls-t <for a long Vi

ERNEST LAW,
3 Coburg Street

icebound for a few days in winter.
Commercially, Odessa ranks first 

among all the seaports of the former 
Russian Empire. The chief imn.'ris are 
taw cotton. Iron, Egricu Rural ma
chinery. coal, ■'•hemicala, jute, c pra 

Gra.n, principally whea-. ,«

Home, Sweet Home
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A wanderer stood in the darkened street, looking through the 
window at a happy family within. 1 he scene pictured-the longing 
in his soul tor the home he did not have.

The man slipped awsfy unseen, and one day Wrote a song__tin
song of his soul. And this song became immortal ; the most beautiful 
and pathetic heart-song that the world has ever known.

John Howard Payne, and the song is “Home,
repairing,

are many and varied
The man was

tains and th^ wstern slopes 
(tevennes to Lyons, which 
only .to Paris iig

Sweet Home.”
^ ou may Re-Create in your own home this immortal 

if you own
song

•Ante 
la will 

of machinery 
and -the means of tira.nsporta.tion. They 
mu-s-t have, cheaply and quickly, 
motor-trucks reapers, binders, trac
tors. loco-motives, freighters and at-eel 
rails. Formerly these -would have 
trora or through Germany. Now they 
will come principally from Great Brit
ain. France and the United Stabe-s, and 
they .possibly will go by new roads 
rather than the old. Ocean routes 
direct to Russian ports will carry most 
of the merchandise of America and 
England, but much of it will seek an 
overland route across Europe, particu
larly in the early years of the 
structlon period, while the interna
tional merchant marine is being re
cruited to point commensurate with 
the world’s increased needs.

If the old highways through Ger
many are not to (be used, and if the 
victorious allies are

of the 
is eecond

_ <‘ommencial import-
„ ... Thti P-i-ulattan In ms 

slightly more than half 
whereas that of Bordeaux 
that figure.

Leaving Lyons, tihe proposed trsni 
continental line would tran3"

<XU<1 run east and 
south, crossing ih„ Alps at llmlaim 
anA puus,ng nr Turin, a great rtuUroaJ 
centre, and thence -to Milan, 
the chief financial 
the wealthiest

a nVllion, 
was half

“The Phonograph with a Soul ”

“Home, Sweet Home,” “Swanec River,” “Kathleen Mavournecn,” 
«Silver Threads Among the Gold” and hundreds of other heart-songs 
are at your command ; waiting to be Re-Created for you by the 
magic of this greatest of all instruments, with all the richness of 
melody and depth of expression that you have longed for in the 
phonograph—just like the living artist.

This id 
centre of Italy, and

commercial town end
stands on the tittle river Olemt near 
the middle of the Lombard plain an 
extreme* fertile aad -weU*rteated re.

plains Of Italy, <h*’l”, would The^d™ 

seemd to the Adriatic baeln panoina 
through Viconm. importait 'ÏTS 
silk imamifac: urc.s, and onmniaMt,» 
direct rail conneetlon fcetweci,” "bo* 
d-eaux on the Afiaatjc and Venice 
arm of -tire Mediterranean.

j

wrnt sasrssanasumo as it had Wn .tiiroughout 
preceding haM-croutry; hut as a port 
ft has eh,Joyed .xmeideraMe modern 
ileveiopmeitt. Its commerce, as has 
been the case thmug*ottt the citve 
history, ds ettil ru.imly a transit trade 
Whea-Tt coal, eotttm, .petroleum, wood 
lime and cement are brought into 
Venice for ehipinert to the Levant or 
tor distribution over Italy and Europe 

Trieste, as well as Venice, 
gained much notoriety during thé war 
and will figure largely in the days of 
reconstruction. U waa the principal! 
seaport of Austria, and will cometi-tute 
a large factor In. the commercial future' 
of -the nation to whose

Frooeedlng
2S3

If you love REAL music, ash for a copy of the beautiful book “Edison and 
Music ; and “fl hat the Critics say, the booklet that proves Edison superiority. ^

to keep their 
commence with Russia flowing across 
their own or friendly territories, a rail
road route must be sought in southern 
Europe; another, otf course, wi.ll be 
possible through Poland by way otf 
Dantzig.

There is nothing more logical t/han 
the proposed eouthern-European lines, 
although there are s-ome naitura! dlffi- 
cultiee due to the nature of the country 
that must be crossed. The spurs of 
the Alps projecting southward, form
ing the backbone of southeastern 
France, of Italy, the Balkan peninsula, 
and a portion of Bessarabia, make Lm- 
possdbte a smooth and leve-1 road such 
as that following -the open spaces otf" 
the northern plains.

The Co venues Mountains, projecting 
north and south across southern 
France, are a difficult barrier, and no 
direct line eeet from Bordeaux has yet 
been constructed. However, a praotic-

f3 W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED, 42 P,STST- ^
NEW BRUNSWICK NOVA SCOTIA

M. E. Rodd Sc Co., Amherst. 
H. T. Warne, Digby.
Foster Bros., Antigonish.
W. P. Parker, Berwick.

A. E. Alexander Sc Son, Campbell ton. 
H. H. Simmonds, Chatham.
Minto Sc McKay, Fredericton.
B. E. Smith, Moncton.
A. E. Frenette, Petit Rocher.
G. Suffren Sc Son, Sussex.
A. E. Jones & Co., Woodstock.

the

C. B. Tupper, Bridgetown.
N. H. Phinney, Limited, Bridgewater.
Trsvis Bros., Glace Bay.
N. H. Phinney, Limited, Halifax.
N, H. Phinney, Limited, Kentville.
J. H. Leslie, Liverpool.
R. E. Hirtle, Lunenberg.
Mason Sc McKay, New Glasgow.
A. S. McIntosh, Oxford.
F. J. Tobin, Pictou.
Travis Bros, Sydney.
Crowe Bros., Truro.
N. H. Phinney, Limited, Wind 
L. T. E. Amirault, Weet Pubnico.
The Yarmouth Cycle Sc Motor Co.."Yartnouth.

PR.NCE EDWARD ISLAND
Brace, McKay & Co, Limited, Summerside. 
A. E. Toombs, Charlottetown.

NEWFOUNDLAND
F. V. Chesman, St. John’s.
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have you all the dree»- 
for this Christmas feast?

many things for men and

res# evening suite, with cor» 
ilrte, collars, ties, glove» 
ufflor.

Vesta, neckties, muffler»— ^ 
Ilk and wool, lined and un- 
gloves, walking sticks, silk 
srchlefs, raincoats,

1

lour’s, 68 King St.

E
West End

llinery
Y
ing
ES
beautifully embroid-
,ues $40.00,
N SALE AT $27.95
»E DE CHINE, 
ÏSSES
- bargains to suit all.

i and very attractive, 
here in the city. All

To clear. . . $5.98
t $3.98, $4.98, $5.98

.. .at $2.98 to $5.50 
. . ,89c. to $6.50n .

nd children in newest
and $2.98 and $3.98
ent—buy now.
3
owest prices. Large

258-260 King St. 

West End

Wifey’s Mit

Yeah, - - 
Trtt6 ts A Mice , 
Hoot DO You DO 5 

WE’tiE BucHtrf* 
A SHARK AMD 
HE’S PLAYIN’ 
V-llTH "TEN 
CARDS ;•

I’D GATHER BE 
svacouNoeo Bf 

Bandits.
^Tj
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